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Inside Outlook:
Mississippi River Research
Enriching General Education
Halenbeck Hall Addition
Women's Day Program
Homecorl)ing Preview
The Energy Question

STUDENTS SHARE EXCITEMENT OF DISCOVERY

Rive"r Studies Link Research With Teaching
Mark Twain wrote a book called Ute on
the Mississippi.
Joe Hopwood could write a book
called Ute in the Mississippi.
Hopwood's book would be considerably bigger.
For more than a decade, Dr. Alfred
Joseph Hopwood, professor of biological sciences at St. Cloud State University, has studied all forms of life inside
America's greatest river, from St.
Cloud to Minneapolis. Most of his research has been in the Monticello area,
where he and his student assistants
monitored the river above and below
the nuclear power generating plant
built by Northern States Power Company.
That challenging project is completed now, but Hopwood has no intention of terminating his river research. ·
"As long as students remain interested, I'm going to concentrate my
research interests on the Mississippi
River," he said. "We have a good data
bank as a result of our research. We
know a lot about this part of the river
that wasn't known before. Now we can
build on that to good advantage. For
example, I'd like to further investigate
life cycles of important insect species in
this river."

Hopwood had just received his Ph:D.
degree at Colorado State University in
1967 when he was selected by Northern States Power Company to conduct
the long-term river monitoring project
at its Monticello nuclear plant site. The
objective was to find out how life in the .
river was affected by heated water returned to the main channel after being
diverted to cool the nuclear reactor.
"Power plants must operate within
pollution standard limits," Hopwood
said. "That means no more than a five
degree Fahrenheit ris•e in river temperature is permitted below the plant. Our
studies detected no significant biological effects. Heating the water within the
set limits is not harmful to plant and
animal life in that area of the river. "
Information obtained by Hopwood in
his Monticello environmental impact
project has been used extensively by
the Atomic Energy Commission and
the subsequent Nuclear Regulatory
Agency, the Pollution Control Agency,
and other government agencies involved in power plant monitoring.
Another major river study was
started in 1971 at the site of the coalfired power plant at Becker, just north
of Monticello. Hopwood directed fish
and insect studies and a colleague, Dr.
Keith Knutson, and others from SCSU
studied algae. The two projects ran
concurrently until 1976. ·

Northern States Power Company
supported Hopwood's research continuously from 1968 through early
1979. In addition, from mid-1969
through mid-1972 the project was partially supported by a grant from the Office of Water Resources Research.
That federal funding enabled Hopwood
to add more assistants and expand the
study to include birds feeding on river
insects and turtles feeding on river fish.
Although NSP did not have its own
environmental monitoring staff when
Hopwood began his project, by the
time it was completed the company
had an environmental affairs department with personnel to conduct a complete monitoring program before a
plant is built through five years of operation.
"Environmental monitoring has
come a long way in recent years,"
Hopwood said. "I am pleased to have
been a part of that very necessary development."
One of the first discoveries Hopwood
made was that river research is always
difficult and sometimes dangerous.
"I call it sampling in a hostile environment," he chuckled. " The river flow
causes the investigator a lot of problems. You can walk out into a swift shallow stream and pound a stake into the
bottom to hold your samplers. But in
the Mississippi you have both swiftness and deepness that can sweep
away samplers and cause anchors to
drag. To g·o upstream in a boat fully
loaded with equipment requires a 25
horsepower motor.
"There were a lot of navigation problems. In shallow places the propeller
would frequently hit bottom. We usually
had one motor in for repairs."
The environment's hostility continued during the winter mo·nths.
"You can count on lake ice being a
certain thickness in most places,"
Hopwood explained. "But thickness
varies in a river. Warm water flowing
along the bottom may hit a boulder that
shoots it up and erodes the ice from
underneath. If that ice is already snow
covered you may have a spot that looks
safe but is covered only by snow.
" It wouldn't be so bad if you just fell
through the ice, but the current carries
you away and when you try to surface
you are under ice. The thought is really
chilling - in more ways than one."
Although Hopwood and his assistants took precautions, using amphibious tractors and snowmobiles with
floatation collars, he fell through the ice
on two occasions. Once he was carrying a chain saw and a probe. Fortunately, he was close to shore and his
feet touched the bottom.
·

"Now I know·why very little data are
available on what happens to rivers in
the winter," he- commented. " It's risky
business collecting that information.
"But winter research has its rewards.
It was a thrilling experience to watch
the river freeze over a couple of times.
It freezes from the bottom up and happens in a matter of hours. Reading
about the process isn't the same as
w~tching it take place before your
eyes."
Hopwood and his assistants also
learned that they had to devise heavy
duty sampling equipment that could
withstand the river current.
"We modified some equipment that
others had used but we know of no
device for sampling drift which functions as well as the one we developed,"
he said.

Hopwood's Ideas
About Research:
• " At this university teaching is primary, not secondary to research.
Whatever research you do becomes
part of the teaching function. The
teacher is not pressured by the institution to 'publish or perish.' I think that's a
very healthy situation."
• "We are not adverse to doing
applied research because we want to
obtain information that can be used directly in a practical way. The findings of
applied research can be immediately
helpful to people."
I

• "The research I offer students is
experiential. We wade in the water and
collect stuff in a net and look at it. There
is really no substitute for collecting
samples in the field. The students gain
a lot from first-hand experience."
• "It's nice-to do research at a place
where it has never been done before.
Everything is a new discovery. And that
provides an element of excitement for
both students and faculty."

Other scientists and researchers
have benefitted from Hopwood's findings. He has presented papers at meetings of several research organizations,
such as the American Fisheries Society. Three papers on Mississippi River
drift presented to the North American
Benthological Society will be published
in scientific journals this winter. Re. searchers from around the world have
asked for reprints of a journal article he
co-authored explaining how to make a
staining basket for identifying small
helminths (worms) "because this little
device saves time and increases accuracy." A federal government laboratory
in Mississippi borrowed a set of Hopwood's nets to make a duplicate set for
its use.
But perhaps Hopwood's greatest
satisfaction comes from the accomplishments of former students who
have developed into researchers
under his supervis·ion.
"I have 17 master's theses and three
doctoral dissertations on my shelf," he
said. "All were done by former students
of mine. There are others who have
been in the graduate program but didn't
complete a degree. Also, many undergraduates have had research experience. "
Hopwood believes students should
have early opportunities to get involved
in research.
" Bill Matter is a good example," he
recalled. " Bill started doing river research in the invertebrate project, as a
freshman or sophomore. He completed a bachelor's degree and then
earned a master's degree working on
the Monticello project. Last year he received a Ph.D. degree and is now an
assistant professor in the School of
Renewable Natural Resources at the
University of Arizona."
(continued, page 2)

• "When the researcher is able to
say 'we did this' rather than 'they did
this' it is much easier for students to
identify with the project. Also, students
sense a closeness to the research they
would not have if they were being
taught by someone other than the researcher."

Former Students Now
Hold Doctorates, Too
Four former SCSU students who
helped Dr. Joseph Hopwood conduct
river research now hold their own Ph.D.
degrees.
David Mcconville received a Ph.D.
degree at the University of Minnesota.
He is a biology professor .at St. Mary's
College in Winona.
William Matter received a Ph.D. degree at Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University. He is an assistant
professor of biology at the University of
Arizona.
Robert Andersen recently received a
Ph.D. degree at the University of Arkansas.
Ralph Morgenweck received a Ph.D.
degree in wildlife at the University of
Minnesota. ·
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(River Studies,
continued from page 1)

"I'm back in business with several
new graduate students who want to do
river research," he smiled. "They inHopwood also remembers when
clude graduates of St. John's Universeveral freshmen and sophomores
sity, St. Olaf College and Gustavus
were recruited as technicians to help
Adolphus College who are interested in
two graduate students complete a polour work even thougn all we can offer
lution research project a few years ago.
them are teaching assistantships."
They registered for research or internLife in the river - from the largest
ship credits.
fish to the smallest insect - interests
"We trained them to sort samples
Hopwood even more today than it did
and they developed technical skills
very quickly. As a result of that experi- • when he started his specialized research a dozen years ago.
ence some of the students decided
"When you have a Ph.D. in the natuthey didn't want anything more to do
ral sciences and you've done a lot of
with pollution research. But others
research, it gets into your blood," he
went on, fascinated by what they were
mused. "It's the excitement of dicovlearning.
ery, I suppose. And it's always there."
"Some of the students we recruited
In addition to research and teaching
to help with the samples also assisted
at SCSU, does Hopwood have another
in the field. They were excited by the
field work. This is the kind of thing
major project in mind?
"If I could assemble all of this Missispeople think about when they consider
going into pollution research. But they · sippi River information and organize it
into one publication characterizing the
learned from this experience that once
biology of this part of the river, I think
samples are collected in the field they
that could be an important resource for
must be analyzed in the laboratory."
people interested in studying rivers,"
Another academic year is beginning
he said. "I don't know just how we'll do
and once again Hopwood is looking
it, but important projects usually get
forward to working with students in the
done."
field, laboratory and classroom.

Journalism Society _
Cites Achievements
Of Campus Chapter
St. Cloud State University's chapter of
the Society of Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi, has been named the
outstanding campus chapter in its region. The SCSU chapter is one of 13 in
Region 6, which includes Minnesota,
Wisconsin, North Dakota and South
Dakota.
Achievements of the SCSU chapter
during the past year include:
• Initiating 41 new members, more
than any other chapter in the region
• Hosting the 1979 regional conference
• Helping establish a Central Minnesota Professional Chapter of the society
• Sponsoring monthly programs on
issues of concern to journalists
• Leading the region with nine
awards in the society's Mark of Excellence competition, including an award
for the best campus newspaper.
Installed in 1976, the SCSU chapter
is currently headed by Elizabeth
Wagner, senior from Duluth. Lori
Johnson, senior from Dundee, was
president in 1978-79. Both are mass
communications majors.
Faculty advisors are Brent Norlem,
instructor in mass communications,
and Dr. Ray Rowland, director of information services.
The 70-year-old society is the oldest
and largest organization serving journalists. Formerly called Sigma Delta
Chi, the society has 35,000 members
in 160 campus chapters and 130 professional chapters.
The society's objectives are to raise
the standards of competence of its
members, recognize outstanding
achievement by journalists, recruit and
retain able young talent for journalism
and advance the cause of freedom of
information.

Joseph Hopwood

Revised General Education Plan
Helps Broaden Students' 'Views
SCSU will enter the 1980s with a re"We think the student's major provised general education program degram provides the depth of study resigned to broaden the student's comquired in a baccalaureate program, but
prehension and appreciation of the
general education courses add the
arts, sciences and humanities.
breadth of knowledge that enriches
TobecomeeffectiveinSeptemberof
one's life," commented Dr. Jessie
1980, the new plan is the culmination of
Harper, assistant vice president for
an extensive o-year s Tiay of t=e
= u=
n~
,----a=-c=-a~aeifuc a airs.
versity's general education program.
"When SCSU confers a bachelor's
Students, faculty and administrators
degree, we are announcing that this
were included in the project.
graduate is not just a competent acAlthough only three changes will be
countant, teacher or journalist. We are
made in the program which has been in
saying that he or she is also a liberally
operation since 1973, the revision emeducated person."
phasizes courses that will involve stuSpecific changes in the general edudents in communication, fine arts, phication program are: an increase in relosophy, mathematics and natural sciquired credits from 68 to 70, a reducences, physical education and social
tion in elective credits from ten to eight,
and behavioral sciences.
and an additional four credits in
Academic departments will be asked
humanities or fine arts. Students with
to limit the number of general educaless than 16 credits earned by Sept. 1,
tion credits to 20 and to design courses
1980, will be included in the new prothat will help non-majors understand a
gram.
field of study.
0
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SCSU has joined with seven other
Minnesota universities to form a Northern Sun Conference for women's intercollegiate athletics.
This year each conference school
will compete in volleyball, basketball
and tennis. In these sports a conference meet will determine a champion
for aavanced competition. Schools will
have to meet qualifying standards in
other sports before advancing to
further competition.
Other conference members are
Bemidji State, Mankato State,
Minnesota-Duluth, Minnesota-Morris,
Moorhead State, Southwest State and
Winona State.
SCSU now competes in Division 11 of
the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW), which governs women's intercollegiate sports in
the United States. All universities in the
Northern Sun Conference are Division
II schools except Minnesota-Morris

(Ill) . .
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Merlin the Wizard, left, and Zilch the Gravedigger are SCSU theatre students who
earned academic credits while practicing the dramatic arts at the Re_
naissance

SCSU is an equal opportunity/affirmative
action employer in compliance with all
state and federal laws prohibiting
discrimination.

Conference Formed
For Women's Teams

Festival near Shakopee this summer. Douglas Grab, a junior from Robbinsdale,
played Merlin. Zilch was portrayed by Terrance Foy, a junior from Crystal. Three
other SCSU students performed at the outdoor festival, which transforms a portion
of 20th century Minnesota into 15th century Europe.

Editorial Staff

Writing and editing, Ray . Rowland and
Pamela Knudson; art and design, Sandra
Barnhouse; photography, Ronald Schmid;
alumni information, Thomas Macgillivray.

Faculty Achievements
Beyond the Classroom
Dr. John Peck, associate professor
of biological sciences, was a consultant for a United Nations-sponsored
conference on "Appropriate Technology in West Africa" May 13-15 in Banjul, Gambia. The conference explored
agricultural practices that will allow
continuance of ~mall acreage farms.
Dr. Kenneth Ames, dean of the College of Education, has been appointed
to the State Board of Teaching by Gov.
Al Quie. The 17-member board develops standards for teachers and evaluates teacher education programs.
Ames replaces Dr. Lowell (Ted) Gillett,
SCSU's dean of graduate studies,
whose term ended in June. Gillett had
served on the board for six ye~rs.
Dr. Kathleen Redd, assistant professor of interdisciplinary studies, was
among 16 college and university professors chosen to participate in a National Endowment for the Humanities
Summer Seminar June 25-Aug. 17 at
Harvard University. Theme for the
seminar was "The Social History of
Modern Science."
Dr. Michael Garrity, physics and astronomy professor, received a Faculty
Research Participation Fellowship
from the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to study bioelectrical signal analysis June 11-Aug.17 at
the Johnson Manned Space Flight
Center in Houston. He was one of 16
persons selected.
Dr. Mary Dwyer, psychology professor, conducted a human services
tour of the Soviet Union July31-Aug.14
sponsored by SCSU. The 21 participants visited clinics, hospitals and
health education institutions in five
cities.
Ron Schmid, university photographer, is the creator of a permanent
exhibit of photographs of Illinois rivers
in the Student Center at Southern Illinois University-.Carbondale. Schmid
was commissioned to photograph 11
rivers for the exhibit during 1977-78.

Campus Scene Changes
As 14 Retire or Resign
The campus has bid farewell to some
familiar faces with the retirement and
resignation of 14 long-term faculty and
staff members during the past year.
Faculty members who have retired
since last fall and their years of service
are: Dr. John Laakso, Chemistry, 26;
Dr. Paul Ingwell, Institutional Research, 24; Dr. Albert Luker, Psychology, 23; Dr. Paul Cairns, English, 22;
Dr. Dale Patton, Counseling Services,
16; Dr. Evelyn Hatcher, Anthropology
and Social Work, and Dr. Gandi Rajender, Management and Finance, 12.
Marie Hennen~ former business
manager, retired after 36 years of service in the Business Office.
Faculty members with five or more
years of service who have resigned
and their years of service are: Edward
Crane, Mathematics and Computer
Science, 13; Dr. Kenneth Acrea, History, 12; Dr. Winston Stahlecker, Marketing and General Business, 11; Dr.
Brenton Steele, University Programming, 9; Dr. Alfred Pabst, Management
and Finance, 7, and Dr. William Rouff,
Interdisciplinary Studies, 5.

Both students and faculty had an opportunity to talk to Governor Al Quie when he

visited SCSU June 13 as keynote speaker for a Conference on Aging sponsored by
the Minnesota Board on Aging. Student journalists interviewed Quie as he crossed
the campus with SCSU President Charles J. Graham. In the president's conference
room, the governor was briefed.by administrators regarding the university's plans
and programs.
·

~6fiefs
An SCSU program that prepares
rehabilitation counselors to assist disabled persons has received a threeyear re-accreditation from the Council
on Rehabilitation Education, Inc.
(CORE). In its 12th year, the program
provides training for about 15 master's
degree counselors annually with the
help of federal funds, according to the
director, Dr. George Petrangelo, assistant professor of psychology. CORE is
a national accrediting agency recognized by the Council on PostSecondary Accreditation.
Ten members of Norway's Parliament (Storting) visited SCSU in June.
They were on a fact-finding mission to
learn how government information
is disseminated through the news
media. While in Minnesota, the legislators also visited the St. Cloud Daily
Times, the 'State Capitol and St. Olaf
College.
A campus chapter of the Society of
Physics Students has been established at SCSU through the efforts of
Dr. Wendell Pou, associate professor
of physics and astronomy. A national
collegiate organization for students interested in physics; the society is affiliated with the American Institute of
Physics.
A $25,000 grant has been received
by the Department of Speech Science,
Pathology and Audiology to prepare
speech clinicians. About 15· students
will be taught how to identify and treat
speech communication disorders during the 1979-80 academic year. This is
the 14th consecutive year SCSU has
obtained this kind of funding from the
U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Thirty-two SCSU faculty members
have received grants from the university to conduct research projects or improve their skills, according to Dr.
David Johnson, vice president for
academic affairs. The grants were
funded by more than $40,000 from the
Minnesota Legislature and a special
university fund.

Construction Begins
On Major Addition
.To Halenbeck Hall
Construction has begun on a major addition to Halenbeck Hall which will alleviate "a critical shortage of indoor
physical education space at SCSU,"
according to William Radovich, vice
president for administrative affairs.
To be attached to the south end of
Halenbeck Hall, the structure will include a 200-meter track, five tennis
courts five basketball courts, six
handball/racquetball courts, facilities
for badminton and volleyball, a physiology laboratory and team rooms and
locker rooms for women's athletics.
The addition will have a brick exterior
similar to the main building, which was
completed in 1965.
No one is more pleased to see the
addition taking shape than Dr. John
Kasper, who had to cope with serious
scheduling problems in Halenbeck Hall
during his 12 years as chairperson of
the Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Department.
·
"This construction will upgrade our
facilities and instructional capabilities,"
Kasper said. "The taboratory for exercise physiology will be an outstanding
feature."
The 1979 Minnesota Legislature appropriated $4.7 million for the building,
which is the only large-scale construction project it funded for the State University System. Donlar Corporation of
St. Paul is the general contractor. The
project architects are Sovik-MathreSathrum-Quanbeck Architects and
Planners of Northfield.

September
10-28 Art Exhibit: ElectroMechanical Sound
Sculpture, Raymond an~
Megan Ghirardo, Kiehle
Visual Arts Center Gallery . .
25 Duck's Breath Comedy
Theatre, 8 p.m., Stewart
Hall Auditorium.
October
8 Recital: David Shifrin,
clarinet, 8 p.m., Recital
Hall, Performing Arts
Center.
15-20 Theatre: "The Fifth of
July," 8 p.m., Stage II,
Performing Arts Center.
30 Music: SCSU Oper~
Recital, 8 p.m., Recital
Hall, Performing Arts
Center.
November
1-3 Theatre: "The Man of
6-10 La .Mancha," 8 p.m.,
Stage I, Performing Arts
Center.
6 Concert: SCSU Orchestra,
8 p.m., Recital Hall,
Performing Arts Center.
7 Concert: SCSU Wind
Ensemble and Symphony
Band, 8 p.m., Stewart
Hall Auditorium.
8 SCSU Choral Concert, 8
p.m., Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
9 Concert: University of
Minnesota Symphony
Orchestra, 8 p.m., Stewart
Hall Auditorium.
December
12 Concert: St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra, 8 p.m. , Stewart
Hall Auditorium.
16 Christmas Concert, 2 p.m.,
Stewart Hall Auditorium.

Small Business Lecture Series Planned
If you own a small business or would
like to start one, SCSU is sponsoring a
new lecture series that could be helpful
to you.
The Sand H Foundation, associated
with the Sperry and Hutchinson Company, has awarded the university
$2,000 to host free public lectures on
small business problems, opportunities for women and minorities as owners, the small business climate in Minnesota and economic profiles in the
United States.

National authorities will come to the
campus to discuss these topics with
general audiences and faculty-student
groups during the 1979-80 academic
year, according to Dr. Andrew Nappi,
director of research, development and
community service for the College of
Business.
For more information, write or call Dr.
Nappi, 123 Business Building, St.
Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN
56301. The phone number is 612255-3214.
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Energy Debate Opens New Lecture Series

Martel: 'Produce'
"By the middle of the 21st century we
will have eternal sources of energy solar, geothermal and fusion. The problem is how to get from here to there."
"We are becoming more efficient in
our use of energy because it costs
more."
"Government must support exploration and the development of unconventional sources of energy."
"We can derive gas and oil from coal.
We have enough coal to last for centuries. It's there, but the problem is
cost."
"Three percent of our energy now
comes from nuclear power. We should
raise that to 15 percent in a few years.
Nuclear power is not an attractive
long-range solution but we must stay
with it as part of our short-term solution."
"Gas rationing would add·a new bureaucratic structure and be economically disruptive."
"The interstate highway system was
a great boon to this country- socially,
politically, economically."
."We cannot reach total energy independence but we can greatly increase
. our supplies. But we lack the organization and cooperation to do it."
"Wringing our hands and saying
'Use less, use less,' is not the answer.
This is a prophesy of doom, which can
be self-fulfilling."

Ray Collins Heads
HPER Department
Dr. Ray Collins is the new chairperson

Two persuasive speakers launched
SCSU's Lindbergh Lecture Series
June 28 with a rousing debate on
America's energy problems. ·
More than 1,000 persons heard the
debate in Stewart Hall Auditorium on
the day after another increase in oil
prices was announced by the oil producing nations.
The debate question was: Is there an
energy shortage in the United States?
Stewart Udall, former U.S. Secretary
of the Interior, took the affirmative, urging Americans to face that reality by
conserving fuel and changing life
styles. Udall was a Cabinet member
under Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson. He heads an environmental
planning firm called Overview.
Leon· Martel, executive vice president of the Hudson Institute, took the
opposite view, Glaiming that the limits
to the nation's energy sources are political, not physical. He urged more
domestic production of oil, coal and
nuclear energy. Martel is co-author of
The Next 200 Years, which is a-rebuttal

of popular doomsday projections.
· The new lecture series, a memorial
to Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr., is an annual summer forum on topics pertaining to the quality of life in Minnesota
and the nation.
A collection of Lindbergh materials
has been established at SCSU in connection with the series. Housed in the
Learning Resources Center, the collection will be open to persons interested
in the life and times of one of America's
most celebrated and controversial personalities.
The initial materials for the collection
were donated by Leland Case of
Tuscon, Arizona, who reported Lindbergh's historic solo flight across the
Atlantic as a Paris correspondent for
the New York Herald Tribune. Contributions to the collection may be arranged through Dr. John Berling, dean
of learning resources.
Lindbergh's family pioneered in Minnesota and he grew up on a farm near
Little Falls.

Speakers Suc9eed In Shiff1·ng Opinions
Do debates change people's opinions?
The Udall-Martel debate did. A poll in-

dicated that the debate shifted audience opinion both directions.
Before the debate 54 percent of the
audience agreed with the resolution
that there is an energy shortage. Four-

teen percent disagreed and 32 percent
were undecided.
Afterwards, 35 percent had moved
toward the resolution while 21 percent
· had shifted away from the resolution.
The debate did not change the attitudes of the remaining 44 percent.
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"We did a very stupid thing when we
built the interstate highway system.
The assumptions were wrong. We assumed that oil was abundant and when
it ran out we would have a substitute."
"There isn't a single synthetic fuel
plant in the U.S. today. Even if one
were built now, it would take five to ten
years to get any production from it."
"Until recently some thought the 'solution' was nuclear power. It's a problem industry."
"We will pay between $60 and $70
billion for oil next year. We're going to
have a recession in this country. All the
signs say so."
"If there isn't enough gas ta go
around, the fairest thing to do is ration
it. Maybe we ought to try it. It would ,,
force us to face the reality of the situation."
"We have heard that the oil companies will find new energy sources if
they are given enough incentives. We
don't see much evidence of that."
"Conservation of existing supplies is
the best new source of energy for us."
"The Highway Trust Fund should be
changed to a public transportation
fund."
"Perhaps one-fourth of the oil we use
is squandered in various ways. Individuals could reduce their use of automobiles by 25 percent."

Charles A. Lindbergh's sister, Mrs. Eva Spaeth of St. Paul, and SCSU President
Charles J. Graham display the plaque commemorating the Lindbergh Memorial
Lecture Series. Names of speakers will be engraved on the plaque, which is displayed on the campus.

of SCSU's Health, Physical Education
and Recreation Department. He replaces Dr. John Kasper, who has returned to teaching after 12 years in
administration.
Collins has been chairperson of the
Division of Health Technology and
Physical Education at J. Sargeant
Reynolds Community College in Virginia. He also has taught at MontreatAnderson College-in .North Carolina,
Wytheville Community College in Virginia and Washington College
Academy in Tennessee.
Collins holds a bachelor's degree ·
from Tusculum College in Tennessee,
a master's degree from the University
of Tennessee and a doctorate from
Louisiana State University.

Udall: 'Conserve'.

Graduates Enter Medical Schools
A record number of ten SCSU graduates have been admitted to medical
schools this fall, according to Dr. Standley Lewis, professor of biological sciences and pre-medicine faculty adviser.

programs," he commented.
Most of the graduates are attending
. medical schools at the University of
Minnesota in Minneapolis and Duluth.
Others have been admitted to Mayo
Medical School in Rochester, Medical
Two other graduates were accepted
College
of Wisconsin in Milwaukee and
as alternates to fill possible vacancies.
the University of Colorado Medical
The 67 percent acceptance rate for
School.
the 15 SCSU graduates who applied for
Medical school admittance is based
admission is unusually high, Lewis said.
on undergraduate academic record,
"We have established a good repufaculty recommendations, personal intation among medical schools because
terviews and scores on the Medical
our graduates have done well in their
College Admissions Test.

Engineers Honor
SCSU Department
SCSU is the first educationannstitution
to receive a Professional Development
Award from the Minnesota Society of
Professional Engineers.
The award was presented this summer to the College of Industry's
Technology Department in recognition
of professional accomplishments and
development, community service and
support of professional organizations.
Although the award has been given
annually for several years, this is the
first year competition was opened to
educ~tional institutions.
The society's Engineer of the Year
award went to William Carlson, parttime technology instructor at SCSU
and an engineer for DeZurik, a manufacturing firm based in Sartell.

BIG WEEKEND AHEAD FOR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS

Homecoming 1979 Scheduled For Oct. 19-20
-Homecoming Events

All alumni, faculty, retired faculty and
friends of St. Cloud State University are
invited to participate in Homecoming
1979. Special mailings will be made to
the classes of 1939 (40-year reunion),
1949 (30-year reunion) and 1954-55
(25-year reunion).
The St. Cloud Holiday Inn will be the
headquarters motel. It is located at 75
South 37th Avenue, just off Highway 23
(Division Street). Forty rooms are reserved until Sept. 15 at the request of
·the SCSU Alumni Association. Call
now for a reservation. Local number:
612-253-9000. Toll free number: 800238-8000. Room assignments for all
events scheduled at the Holiday Inn will
be posted in the main lobby.
Alumni and their guests may use a
free shuttle bus service between Atwood Center and Selke Field from
12:30 to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 20.
However, you must attend the PreGame Husky Huddle in Atwood Center
(11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m.) to obtain boarding
passes. Park your car in any u.niversity
lot and ride a free bus to and from the
game.
To make reservations for Homecoming events, fill out the appropriate forms
and send them, with checks, to the addresses indicated. Deadline for aR reservations is Wednesday, Oct. 17. Tickets will be held in your name at the door
of each event.
Any questions? Write or call Alumni
Services (612-255-4241 ).

Friday, October 19
Alumni Association Executive Board
Meeting, Holiday Inn, 4 p.m.
Alumni Association Board Meeting,
·•., · ,, Inn, 5 p.m.
,,'.,:?;'.•.r
· ···· · 'Corner" Open House,
. n. Meet the coaches, .
ame films, speculate on
's game. Courtesy refresh, .) ,: _ starting at 8:30 p.m.

' /?'ul~~-r 20
··

tours, refreshe, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

t, Garvey
arvey
i Buffet
11:30a.m.

brats and
A
O a.m.lty and
.m. Fo ··
fri ds. R
iversary
class ,.
-55. Free
shuttle bus
Kickoff; SCS · vs.
Field, 1 :30 p.m.
Alumni Associati n Annual Membership Meeting and Election, Holiday·
Inn., 5:30 p.rn. All graduates welcome.
Poolside cocktail hour, Holiday Inn,
6-7 p.m.
,
Alumni Banquet, choice of _steak or
shrimp, Holiday Inn, 7-8 p.m.
Seventeenth Annual Presentation of
Distinguished Alumni and Alumni
Service Awards. Remarks from
representatives of classes of 1939,
1949 and 1954-55. Special recognition of owners of former .campus area
establishments. Holiday Inn, 8-9 p.m.
Class photos to be taken. after
banquet. Dancing in the Why Not?
Lounge, Holiday Inn. Class of 1939
get-together in Norm Bailey room,
Holiday Inn.

..,____,_,,.,,r,

--

ALL ALUMNI AWARDS BANQUET
Saturday evening, Oct. 20, Holiday Inn
Presentation of Distinguished Alumni and Alumni Service Awards.
Remarks by representatives of classes of 1939, 1949 and 195455. Special recognition of owners of former campus area-establishments.
Make check payable to: SCSU Alumni Association
Mail by Oct. 17 to: Alumni Services, St. Cloud State University,
St. Cloud, MN 56301

FOOTBALL: SCSU VS. UM-DULUTH
1 :30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 20, Selke Field
Reduced advance ticket prices
Reserved section for alumni and guests
Make check payable to: SCSU Men's Athletics
Mail by Oct. 17 to: Noel Olson, Director, Men's Athletics,
St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301

Please reserve _ _ _ ticket(s) at $9 each for:
_ _ _ steak

_ _ _ shrimp

Please reserve _ _ _ ticket(s) at $2 each for:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yr. Grad. _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

Yr. Grad. _ __
_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.:.___ _ _ _ Yr. Grad. _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Yr. Grad. _ __
Total enclosed: $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Total enclosed: $ - -- - - -- - - - ' - - ' - - - Pick up tickets at "Will Call" window by main gate. H~~ky Hustler
card holders may sit in Alumni Section.
·- ·

(More Homecoming events coupons on page 7.)

Price includes tax, gratuity and snacks
Poolside cocktails (cash bar) 6 p.m.
Banquet 7 p.m. Program p.m.

a
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From the Director's Desk:

Your Al"umni ·Association Reports
This is our fourth issue of Outlook. Your
response has been gratifying. We appreciate supportive comments from
many alumni, including: John P. Treacy,
'22; Dale, '73, and Mary Sargent ·
Schleiter, '72; Harvey Krangler, '76;
Darlene Stark Harding, '67, and Lucille
Thomas Mattson, '77. We especially
appreciate receiving information for
Classnotes and name and address
changes. Please continue to write and
visit. Overnight accommodations are
available at the Alumni House for only
$4 per person per night. May we host
you?

Tom Macgllllvray

HOMECOMING AWARDS
The Distinguished Alumni Award and
Alumni Service Award winners have
been announced. Joan Anderson
Growe, '56, Al Kremers, '59, and Dr.

1941-1959
RICHARD JORGENSEN, '42, M_
inneapolis, is executive director of
the Minnesota Park and Recreation Association ... ROBERT P.
MEYER, '53, St. Louis, is the owner of Design Plus, a business he
founded in 1972...00NALD HILL, '54, Northfield, has been elected
to a third two-year term as president of the Minnesota Education
Association. He is the first president elected for more than two
terms ...GERALD J. JOHNSON, '54, Anoka, is principal of Mississippi Elementary School...JOHN GIBBS, '57, Fort Lauderdale, FL,
has been reelected to the Plantation City Council.

1960-1965
CLEMENTD. MILBRATH, '61, isacareer
counselor at Rock Valley Community
College in Rockford, IL.DAN BORRELL,
'62, is supervisor of surety underwriters
for Employers Insurance of Wausau,
WI...JAMES P. NUNKE, '62, Plymouth,
is manager of low-volt thermostat
markets for the Residential Controls
Center at Honeywell, lnc ... RALPH
MUNSTERTEIGER, '63, St. Michael,
DAN BORRELL
is a real estate agent for Sandberg Realty
in Monticello.. .WILLIAM HULS, '63, has
retired from coaching at Rocori High
School in Cold Spring and plans to enter
the life insurance business ... RICHARD,.
MESENBURG, '63, Minneapolis, is the
elementary education supervisor and
individually guided education coordinator
for the State Department of Education ...
SUSAN SCHMIDT BARTZ, '64, Oronoco,
and her husband, Randy, own Lake
JAMES NUNKE
Shady Kennels ... MILLIE BECKER
...............,.."'" GARSIDE, '64, is a teacher and
homemaker in Prairie du Chien, WI. ..
GARY R. and GRETCHEN NELSON
ILSTRUP, '64, reside in Prior Lake,
where he is general sales manager for
Josten's in Minneapolis ... GRETCHEN
SCHNEIDER HANSON, '64, is a '
homemaker in Fridley ... JAMES D.
JUREK, '65, Duluth, is a trust officer at
Northern City National Bank and
JAMES JUREK
president of the Minnesota Junior
ChamberofCommerce ... DALE A. CARMICHAEL, '65, St. Paul, is
associated with Larkin Company Realtors.
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AND MORE
If you would like to help organize an
SCSU alumni gathering in your area,
please contact Alumni Services. Last
spring alumni were involved in $CSU
receptions in Little Falls, Alexandria,
Willmar, Hutchinson and Stillwater.

cl8§snotes

1900-1940
DR. ROMA GANS, '17, Redding, CT, received a Distinguished
Alumni Award from Columbia University, where she is professor emerita of education. She has authored several books,
including Let's Read and Find Out, a science series ...
ESTHER KNAPP
HERR, '28, Wishek,
ND, is completing 50
years of teaching
piano and organ
this fall ... ARTHUR
ANDERSON, '29,
'33, Terre Haute, IN,
retired in 1974
after more than 35
years of employment in the federal
prison system ...
NORMAN AND MARIE BINGER BAILEY NORMAN, '39, and
MARIE BINGER
BAILEY, '40, reside in Morton. He has completed a term as
Fifth District Governor of Lions International. They will host a
reunion for the Class of '39 during Homecoming Oct. 20 ...
MARJORIE JARVI RAMSEY, '40, Kent, OH, heads the Education
Division at Georgia Southwestern College.
·

Lyle Schmidt, '55, will receive Distinguished Alumni Awards at the
Homecoming banquet Oct. 20. Growe
is Minnesota's Secretary of State.
Kremers is president of DeZurik Corporation, Sartell, a division of General
Signal. Schmidt is a psychology professor at Ohio State University and a
former Fulbright Lecturer. Cy Kuefler,
Sr., St. Cloud realtor, will receive an
Alumni Service Award. Kuefler has
been instrumental in establishing the
Minnesota Chair in Real Estate in
SCSU's College of Business. More detailed information will appear in the
next Outlook. SCSU President
Charles J. G.raham will present the
awards. Alumni, former classmates,
faculty and friends of the award winners are invited to the banquet. Use the
reservation form in this issue.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION
There will be something extra at this
year's Homecoming banquet. Special
recognition will be given to some longtime SCSU friends and their campus
area establishments: Gus Spanos of
the former Riverside Store and Almie
Hinz and Louis Ward (both posthumously) of the College Inn. Family members wilt accept the awards on behalf of
Almie Hinz (her sister, Florence Siegmund, '32) and Louis Ward (his son,
Richard, University. Bookstore manager). Friends and former patrons are
encouraged to attend.

1966-1970
DELL, '66, and CAROLE MARIE EVANS, '65, reside in New
Brighton. He is a social worker for the Ramsey County Welfare
Department and she teaches pre-school children ... LARRY J.
SMITH, '67, is a community development project manager in
Phoenix, AZ ... LESLIE (BUDDY) WOLFF, '67, Clearwater, is a
professional wrestler... MICHAEL WINTER, '68, is an account
executive in Atlanta, GA. ..PATRICIA HANAUER, '68, is assistant
principal of the senior high school in Hibbing ... STEVE AND
VICKIE NYE BURNS, '68, reside in Wells, where he teaches and
coaches ... JIM WANNIGMAN, '68, Eagan, is a probate_officer in
the trust department of Northwestern National Bank, Minneapolis ... MARLENE McNEIL CHABOT, '69, Blaine, and her husband own and manage Scenic Eye Care in East St. Paul ... NANCY
THOSTENSON WEIMERSKIRCH, '69, was chosen 1979
Teacher of the Year for the Belgrade schools ... OONNA JEAN
ORTON HEGMAN, '69, Sauk Rapids, teaches in the Special
Leaming and Behavior Problems program at Westwood Elementary School in St. Cloud ... GREGORY VALEN, '70, Honolulu, HI, is
a sales manager for 3M Business Products ... LESTER P.
WUERTZ, '70, is stationed in Guam, where he is a flight instructor... VAN NELSON, '70, St. Paul, teaches science at Edina West
High School...MICHAEL and PEGGY McKEEN WHALIN, '70, reside in Minneapolis. He is a revenue agent for the Internal Revenue Service.

1971-1975
SUSAN HEGNA, '71, has taught in special education at
Glencoe for eight years ... PAUL W. PERRY, '71, Gainesville,
FL, is director of international marketing for Hunter Marine
Sailboat...CECILIA RITTER FLAX, '72, is a dance therapist in
Piermont, NY... GREGORY SOWIEJA, '72, St. Paul, is president
of Living Unlimited, lnc ... DEANE HARTZELL, 72, Ft. Worth,
TX, has received a master of religious education degree from
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary ... ELLIOT
PETERMAN, '72, Van Nuys, CA, is district manager for Shiseido
Cosmetics ... JOHN E. HERGES, '72, is married to Diane Botzek
and is employed at the First American National Bank in St. Cloud ...
SHARON HUTCHINSON ZOESCl:i, '73, Spokane, WA, is a regional
coordinator for the Council on Aging ...
PETER HOLSTE, '73, Arden Hills, is
associate news producer at WTCN-TV,
Channel 11 (NBC), Golden Valley ...
MICHAEL KOTERBA, '73, is married to
Jo Anne Rosko~ki and resides in Vera
Cruz, Mexico ... GREGORY T. BROPHY,
'74, Indianapolis, IN, is a senior
toxicologist for Eli Lilly Company ...
STEPHEN and CARLEEN PETERSON
PETER HOLSTE
ONELL, '74, reside in Morris, where he
is an instructor and coach at the University of MinnesotaMorris ...JOYCE SONEN ELLEFSON, '74, Shoreview, and her
husband are the parents of a son, Nathan ... THERESE PREBICH
LENES, '74, is employed by the Radiator Company in Hibbing ... KINGSLEY OORHOLT, '74, Minneapolis, was among three
merit prizewinners selected during the 1979 Jury Show for Minnesota Artists which was exhibited in June at the Minnetonka
Center of Arts and Education ... HENRY D. STOKES, '75, is an
account manager for the Alan Drey Company in New York
City ...JANE DORN, '75, teaches hearing impaired in Hutchinson ...JUDD and KAY CASTLE FROEMMING, '75, reside in
Champlin. He teaches and coaches in Buffalo and she teaches in
Anoka ...JEFF WILCOX, '75, Minneapolis, exhibited a painting in
the 1979 Jury Show for Minnesota Artists which was displayed in
June at the Minnetonka Center of Arts and Education. His was
among 48 paintings chosen from nearly 500 entries.

1976-1979
JOEL HURLEY, '76, and JANE SCHMECKPECKER, '69, reside in
Indianapolis, IN, where he is an air traffic controller and she
teaches piano students ... BRUCE BOEHNE, '76, St. Paul, is employed by the Map Store in West St. Paul...KATHRINE BROWN,
'76, Minneapolis, is a mathematics teacher at Holy Angels
Academy in Richfield and is a member of the Minnesota National
Guard ... ANN HITTER, '76, Brooklyn Park, is a speech and language clinician in the Faribault school system ... KATHY BROWN,
'76, teaches the fifth grade at Pine City Elementary
School...GREGG LOBECK, '77, is director of news and videotaped programs for station KWWL-TV in Waterloo, IA. .. LORI
- BRONNICHE TAUER, '77, resides in Hutchinson with her husband,13tephen ... EMMA MELIN, '77, is a data analyst in Hutchinson ... PATRICIA RAYMOND PETRICH, '77, Randall, teaches the
sixth grade at St. Joseph's School in Pierz ... DAVID A. FRISCH,
'77, is a surveying crew chief in Worthington ... CINDY JOHNSON
BRISCOE, '77, teaches health and physical education and
coaches girls' gymnastics in Jackson ... LARRY NELSON, '77, and
ANN MARKFORT, '78, are newly married and reside in Chaska,
where he is an associate industrial engineer ... DAVID COOLEY,
'77, St. Cloud received a merit award for his painting in the 1979
Jury Show for Minnesota Artists exhibited in June at the Minnetonka Center of Arts and 'Education. His was among 48 paintings chosen from nearly 500 entries ... MARILU MANN, '78, is a
silkscreen printer in Minneapolis ... GREGG FRAYSETH, '78, is
police chief in New Richland ...OONALD J. and LORI MAXWELL
LEININGER, '78, reside in Wayzata. He is an accountant for Ernst
& Ernst and she is a teacher in Delano:..JOHN CHARLES BEDNARK, '78, is employed by Jim Miller Real Estate in St.
Cloud ...CAROL THOME, '78, has marri~ DAVID LUI, '78. They
reside in Hastings... DAN IEL Z. SKINNER, '78, is a research assistant and graduate student at Kansas State University, Manhattan ...TERRI SALASKI, '78, has married Alan Laudenbach ... LESLIE NYBERG, '78, Burnsville, is a programmer ... DUANE DITTY,
'78, Minneapolis, received a second place award in the 1979 Jury
Show for Minnesota Artists exhibited in June at the Minnetonka
Center of Arts and Education ...ELLEN SCHULTZ, '79, Clear Lake,
has married Daniel Eugene Wagner. She is an elementary teacher
... MARY KAY R,OBERTS, '79, assistant editor of the Wadena
Pioneer Journal, was selected as a 1979 outstanding graduate by
the Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi.

Whatchabeendoin?
Your former classmates would like to read about
you in the Classnotes section of the next Outlook. This coupon makes it easy.
My news: ________________

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _C.lass:
(If applicable, please include maiden name)

Address:
Mail the coupon to Alumni Services, St. Cloud
State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301.

University To Host
Women's Day Oct. 4
"Emphasis on Mind, Body and Soul" is
the theme for a second annual Women's Day Thursday, Oct. 4, sponsored
by the SCSU Alumni Association and
Center for Continuing Studies. Atwood
Center is the conference site.
Discussion topics will include holistic
health, fun with fitness, coping with
grief, assertiveness, how to be your
own doctor - sometimes, the creative
woman, and you are what you eat.
The program will be conducted from _
late afternoon through mid-evening. An
optional salad buffet will be served.
Conferees will be asked to donate to
the Women's Day Scholarship Fund,
which recently provided $950 for returning non-traditional students.
For registration information, write or
call: Tom Macgillivray, Alumni Services, SCSU (612-255-4241) or
Dorothy Simpson, Center for ConTwenty-five alumni ·of SCSU's Class of 1929 assembled on
tinuing Studies, SCSU (612-255-3081 ).
spring commencement day, May 25, to celebrate a golden

Graves Powelson, Margaret Mitchell Zierden; fourth row Louise Baily Linnell, Walter Klausler, George Petty, Bertha
Tangen Olson, Rowland Anderson, Herman Busch, Hiram
Gruba and Charles Martin. ·As master of ceremonies, Martin
inspired and amused ·t he graduates with his nostalgic
remarks. Class President Powelson helped compile the
address list. Other committee members -were Gruba, Olson,
Rau and John Weismann, '22, faculty emeritus. Members of
the Class of 1930 interested in a golden anniversary reunion
are invited to contact SCSU Alumni Services.

anniversary. Returning 50-year graduates, left to right, are:
,.. front row - Lois Stubbs Zumbrunnen, Claudette Palmatier
Nordell, Marie Kimball Mostoller, Harriette Magnuson, Alice
Krogstad Rude, Arlene Peterson Hoppe; second row - Everdina Degrood Rau, Helen Freeman Sehrer, Loretta Steinbauer
Peterson, Lucille Luther Rasmussen, Gazel Carlson Hulin;
A new associatipn of SCSU marketing
third row - Laura Freer Dziuk, Florence Klein Swanger, Joralumni has been organized by two
gina Hermanson Anderson, Ellen Skaalen Kjos, Lenore

Fellowship Organized
For Marketing Alumni

1979 spring graduates.
Linda Lenzmeier, Plymouth, and
Karen Schiek, Minneapolis, started the
Fellowship of SCSU Marketing Alumni
at a May meeting in Minneapolis,
where Lenzmeier was elected president.
About 550 SCSU graduates with
baccalaureate degrees in marketing ·
are eligible for membership in the organization, which wifl provide contact
between graduates and the Marketing
and General Business Department.
Quarterly meetings are scheduled to
begin in September.

Nineteen Students Get
Tuition Scholarships
Alumni Association scholarships totaling more than $5,000 will help pay tuition for 19 SCSU students this
academic year.
Six scholarship funds, matched by
monies from the University
Bookstore Fund, are providing awards
ranging from $150 to $500. Recipients
include students at all levels, from entering freshmen to graduate students.
The scholarships are named for
Dorothy Barker, Dudley and Merl
Brainard, Myrl Carlsen, Charles Emery, George Friedrich and Ruth Leinonen Marmas.

Chemistry Fund
Honors Laakso
The SCSU Chemistry Department has
established a John W. Laakso Scholarship Fund "to offer further encouragement to promising young chemistry
students."
·
Named for Dr. Laakso, who retired
last spring after 26 years of teaching,
the fund is "a fitting tribute to him for
dedication to his students and for his
many contributions to the university,"
according to Dr. John Carpenter, department chairperson.
Already a faculty member when the
department was organized, Laakso
served seven years as chairperson,
expanding the number of teachers and
course offerings.
These improvements enabled
SCSU chemistry graduates "to. enter
industrial and teaching positions, as
well as graduate schools, with excellent preparation," Carpenter said.
, The fund will provide annual scholarships beginning next spring from the
earnings of invested contributions.
Contributions may be sent to: John W.
Laakso Scholarship Fund, Development Office, St. Cloud State University,
St. Cloud, MN 56301.

COLLEGE OF INDUSTRY
ALUMNI BUFFET BREAKFAST
10-11 :30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 20, Holiday Inn
Make check payable to: SCSU College of Industry
Mail by Oct. 17 to: Regis Betts, Room 216, Headley Hall,
St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301
Please reserve _ _ _ ticket(s) at $4.50 each for:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Yr. Grad. _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yr. Grad. _ __

Association To Elect
Five Board Members
Five board members will be elected at
an annual Alumni Association meeting
at 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 20, at the
Holiday Inn in St. Cloud.
The terms of these members have
expired: Arnold Dahle, '46; Meyers
Peterson, '53, '56; Molly Renslow, '71;
Roger Van Heel, '67, and John Weismann, '22.
Nominations by mail will be accepted
until Sept. 15. Nominations also may
be made from the floor at the meeting.
Graduates interested in serving pn
the board should contact Horace
Mayo, '51, '56, Nominating Committee
chairperson, or the Alumni Services Office.
,.-~~~-.
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been
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·the graduation year.~· ·
;191,0!Ruth Mor,IU K•Uy, .
1927-Teasel Kennedy, Sauk' Ce
_1952-Df."Leon Sc;hee"r; Muskego
1957-Robert J. Canfield, Duluth

·

"=MIiford (Bud) Ulve ~
Jr.,'. GraAd _ '

I
I COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ALUMNI

1

: ASSOCIATION BREAKFAST

BUFFET BREAKFAST

I 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 20, Garvey Commons
I (Men's Athletic Alumni Meeting starts at 10 a.m.)
I Make check payable to: SCSU Men's Athletics
I Mail by Oct. 17 to: Noel Olson, Director, Men's Athletics,
I St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301
I
I Please reserve _ _ _ ticket(s) at $2.50 each for:
I
I ____________ Yr. Grad. _ __
I
: Total enclosed:$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I

•

9 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 20, Valhalla Room, Atwood Center
Make check payable to: SCSU College of Business
-1 Mail by Oct. 17 to: Dean James Marmas, College of Business,
I St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301

I

I
I
I
I
I

Please reserve _ _ _ ticket(s) at $4 each for:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yr. Grad. _ __

: - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yr. Grad. _ __

Yr. Grad. _ __

Total enclosed:$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cash bar/door prizes

SEPTEMBER 8
Football: Pre-Game Husky Huddle,
Buffet and Social Hour, Holiday Inn,
North Mankato, 5-7 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 26
Marketing Alumni Fellowship
Dinner, Minneapolis. Contact SCSU
Marketing and General Business
Department for details.
OCTOBER 4
Second Annual Women's Day:
"Mind, Body and Soul," SCSU
Atwood Center.
OCTOBER 18-19
SCSU Alumni Booth, Minnesota
Education Association Convention,
Minneapolis Auditorium .
OCTOBER 19-20
Homecoming 1979. Football:
SCSU vs. University of MinnesotaDuluth, Selke Field, 1:30 p.m. Class
reunions for 1939, 1949, 1954-55.
Alumni Awards Banquet. Headquarters: St. Cloud Holiday Inn.
NOVEMBER 3
· Alumni Theatre Night and Dinner.
Play: "The Man of LaMancha."
NOVEMBER 21
Fall Commencement.

I
I MEN'S ATHLETIC ALUMNI

: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Meet faculty and former classmates

·

ca181ldar

I
I
I
1

Total enclosed:$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Meet faculty and former classmates
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It wasn't e,sy to get these students to hold still for the
photographer. They would rather be dancing. As members of the SCSU Folkdancers, they learn and perform
ethnic dances from around the world. Each school year
the group entertains children, senior citizens, international students and other audiences, Including guests at
St. Cloud's largest social event, the May Bowle. Pictured,
from left, are: front row- Kristine Bodnar, Elk River; Tom
Katlack, Litchfield; Denise Simonson, New Ulm; Glenn

Victorey, Minneapolis; Jolene Hopkins, St. Cloud; Laurel
Merrick and Tom Callaghan, Columbia Heights; Sandra
Sklenicka, Silver Bay; back row-Joan Zahler, Kimball;
Steve Thompson and Bonnie Agerlie, Richfield. Members
not pictured: Galen Doub, Clear Lake; Janese Evans, Le
Sueur; Kathy Dobratz, Hutchinson, and Mark Gotvald,
Hillman. Faculty advisor is Carol Brink, instructor in
health, physical education and recreation.

Alumni Services
St. Cloud State University
St Cloud, MN 56301

